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Cap & Bells Picks
"Dear Brutus" As
Fall Presentation

George Roe llllll ert
To Lecture Tonight
Dr. George Floenanert will

lecture on the wonders of microbe life tonight at 8:15 in
Roberts Hall. The noted biologist will illustrate his lecture
by means of a newly-developed
projector, which throws images
of living microbes enlarged
thousands of times.
This apparatus, which was on
exhibition at the Chicago
World's Fair, reveals the wonders of microbe lite just as a
scientist views them under a
high power microscope. All
students and friends of the Cole
lege are invited.

3-Act Fantasy By J. M.
Barrie Is Decided On
By Play Group

Tryouts In Two Weeks

'Six Haverfordians l l 'Poetry And The Poor' Roberts Jammed
Chosen As Rhodes
At Shipley Lecture
Scholar Applicants
For Frost Speech
Evert, Kinney, Reagan,
Goldmark, Ebersol
Are Approved

Poet Discusses "Poetry
And The Poor;" Reads
From His Works

Lester, '37, Nominated

Gags Poor His People

After much consideration, the
play Committee of the Cap and
'Five seniors and one recent gradBells Club has chosen J. M. Bar,uate have been recommended by
rie's "Dear Brutus" for its fall prothe faculty to the committees in
duction this year. The tentative
date for the opening is December
four states entrusted with the
10. Tryouts for the play will be
choice of Rhodes Scholars. The
held the week of November 1 and
credentials of John A. Lester, Jr.,
are open to all students.
'37, and C. R. Ebersol, '38 will be
The play, which has had many
amateur and professional producpresented to the Pennsylvania
tions in the last decade, is a fanbody, while J. E. Goldmark and
tasy, and has a cast of eleven charL. B. Reagan, both of '38, will be
acters, six of which are women,
recommended to the New York
stated W. H. Reaves, Jr., '39, chairman of the Play Committee. Alcommittee. W. S. Kinney, Jet, '38,
though there will be no official coand J. A. Evert, Jr., '38, will seek
operation from the Varsity Playthe appointments from Ohio and
ers' Club of Bryn Mawr College, it
Montana
respectively.
is expected that some of the femFaced with the resignation of
The records of these men and the
inine roles will be filled by Bryn three of its officers airel the
possiROBERT FROST
Mawr students.
bility of extinction, the Liberal college recommendations will be
who read and interpreted sevThe play concerns nine people
examined by the state committees.
eral of his poems before a
who are constantly regretting that Club rallied some 20 enthusiasts From the large number of reports
large audience last night.
they have taken the wrong turn in to a reorganization meeting Thurs- no examined, a certain number of
life. Lob, a fantastical character, day night, voted continuance of
the applicants will be chosen for pergives them a chance to enter a
and elected as president, sonal interviews. Each state body
club,
magical woods wherein they are
then submits to the regional comgiven en opportunity to take the wrestler C. R. Haig, Jr., '88.
mittee the names of the two men
Holding the resignations of for- whom they consider
"other road." All of them, save
most suited.
see, find that they would have been mer President L C. Lewis, Jr., '39, A total of 32 men, or four from
jest as badly off if they had taken Vice-Preside
nt T. K. Saylor, '39, each region, are sent to Oxford on
their early alternative.
the scholarships.
Stage set., including the set for and Treasurer G. Page, ex-'39, the
In accordance with the terms of
the outdoor scene in the second act, sole officer, Secretary W. B. Krie- the scholarships all the candidates
till be designed under the-manage- bel, '38, called the meeting to de- stand-high scholastically,
'
and have
ment of W. E. Priedle, Jr., '38, cide the club's fate.
contributed both to athletic and
erase manager. Although a directnon-athletic activities on the camM.
A.
Webster,
Jr.,
'89,
was
or is not yet chosen, it is very
pus.
possffile that Mies Jessica Rhodes elected vice-president and S. W.
Lester, now Instructor in EngApproximately 50 couples and
Sill be selected, said Reaves. Miss Fleischman, '90, secretary-treasur- lish here, was president of the
Rhodes has had extensive experi- er. The system thus provides for Students' Association last year, as 30 stags attended the informal tea
dance which was held in the gymence in directing amateur groups.
an officer from each of the three well as being permanent president nasium Saturday
immediately after
Other members of the Play Comof his class. He earned varsity letmittee besides Reaves are Russell upper classes, with a change of ad- ters in both soccer and track. He the Johns Hopkins football game.
Tackle, '35, L. C. Lewis, and M. A. ministration at mid-years, as de- was head of the Janitors' School. Music was furnished from 9:15 to
Webster, Jr., both '39.
cided last year.
Ebersol is director of the Press 8:15 by Rice Longaker and his
Haverfordians, a six piece orchesA boon to an organization im- Bureau and a managing editor of tra.
the
News. He is secretary and
minently confronted with the dues
Refreshments consisted of cider
business manager of the Cap and
problem (since there is no defined Bells, and a varsity men in soccer. which was served under the supermembership that is assessable) was
Leading scholar of his class, vision of J. Hibbard, '41. Accordthe $13.35 which ex-secretary Krie- Goldmark also is manager
of the ing to W. S. Clark, '38, chairman
bet evealed
Coop. He is a soccer letter man of the student-faculty committee
which sponsored the dance, the
thaiantru
ce wan and an ex-captain of fencing.
Kinney is editor of the Haver- charge of 50 cents levied on all
Twelve juniors have been ap- (apparently) the most successful
program in. Liberal Club history— fordian and a member of the News outside couples was a success, for
pointed to the business and edithe two-day peace conference held board. He is manager of wrest- not more than 52.50 was taken in
torial board of the '38 Record by
at the door. In explanation, it in
ling.
the Executive Committee of the in 1935.
A resolution was passed that the
President of his class, Reagan is the desire of the College to have
Junior Class, Editor G. E. Poole,
treasury money be used exclusive- also manager of tennis. He has these after-game tea dances to be
'38 announced today.
ly for
Those appointed to the business the necessary expenditures of been active in football, basketball, strictly Haverford affairs. In the
club, lest future "Liberals" and track.
past, trouble has been presented
board are: J. H, laready, J. J. Jashould choose to disband and divide
Evert has earned varsity letters by groups of preparatory school
eeette, C. F. Miller, H, A. W.
the money among themselves. in wrestling. He has been a class students who took advantage of
Moseley, Jr., H. W. Phillips, D. G. There
seas no motion at the meet- officer and has participated in jay- the no admission charge.
Sinter, and E. C. Winslow, Jr.
ing that the club should dissolve. vee football.
Saturday's dance was the initial
Those named to the editorial
one of a series which are to be givboard are: A. H. Albert, H. J.
en under the auspices of the FacGoodyear, Jr., J. M. Tinnon, M. A.
ulty Women's Club and the ComWebster, Jr. and D. N. Williams.
mittee on Student Affairs. This
There will' be a meeting of the
particular type of entertainment
editorial board Thursday night.
originated last year in the desire of
Individual pictures for the Record
the class of '90 for more social life
have been taken today and yesterof the informal nature.
day. The date for the taking of
faculty and group pictures will be

Liberal Club Votes
Haig, '38, President

Webster, Fleischman Fill
Other Posts; Former
Officers Quit

50 Couples Dance
At Post Game Hop
`Haverfordians' Play At
First TetoDarme
Of Season

Class Of 39's Executive
Committee Appoints 12
To Help Record Staff

$2.00 A YEAR

r

Speaking before the largest
Shipley lecture audience in some
years, Robert Frost gave readings
and interpretations of several of
his poems in Roberts Hall last
night. His topic was "Poetry and
the Poor."
"I am frequently on the defensive about my people—not Americans, but the common people," Mr.
Frost said, proceeding to define
these people and his attitude toward them.
He illustrated his point with
:several stories, one about a young
author who grew to manhood in an
environment similar to that of his
own childhood and another about a
group of young ladies whose wealth
was perhaps greater than their
poetic perception. Of the author
he said that "he called himself a
protelarian—he meant radical," and
for the wealthy, and obtuse, young
ladles he recalled using, as a poetlecturing to non-poets, the text
"Let not nun bring together what
God bath set asunder."
Mr. Frost said that he had oftep
wondered at the apparent relationship between poverty and poetry.
In many cases they seem to be coexistent, both the poet and the subject of his poetry coming from the
same moneyless class.
Mr. Frost said that today people
are in danger of placing mercy at
the head of all the virtues, whereas in reality it is justice that should
occupy the most prominent position. He told of a young versifier
who came to oim with a poem of
somewhat dubious merit, according
to Mr. Frost, and much talk of
mercy. Frost listened to him for
a time and replied "You come for
mercy, then." The blow was softened by the young man, who admitted that what he really wanted
was justice. but the story served
to indicate Mr. Frost's strong feeling about an attitude of "false sympathy."
Among the poems read by Mr.
Cons. on Page 6, Col. 4

Student Faculty Dinner
Set For November 18

November 18 is the date set for
the bi-annual Student-Faculty dinner, T. K. Saylor, '38, chairman in
charge of arranging-the dinner, announced. Plans for the program
of the dinner are not very definite
as yet. Saylor expects to have
three speakers from among the
faculty. Dr. and Mrs. Hotson are
working with Saylor on the arrangement of new songs. College
songs will be sung as before.
Saylor emphasized the desirability of students' sitting with some
other professor than a member of
their major
By W. D. Halsey, Jr.
and charity aplied in the wrong
Professor Frank D. Watson, an students department, since most
When interviewed by a reporter manner causes society
are already acquainted
as
for the News last night, as the to degenerate into a state a whole se'ffisticel leave the .first semester with their major professor and he
of slop- of this year, is taking an active
.poet sipped a glass of milk after weena
tingclt
w
wohich we
n are nil nem in the economic affairs of the with them.
the lecture, Robert -Frost said, "I
a bait- nation.
have never been asked a question can."
Professor Watson is connected
which I was unwilling to answer."
Mr. Frost said that he had found with the Department of Labor
and
The conversation which followed his poetry being read by people
of Industry in the capacity of special
game ample evidence of this rare a most unusual type, in most unrconamist, end his work consists
and charming frankness.
expected places. He recalled being chiefly of aiding the settlement
of
To the question "What do you particularly puzzled at a lecture
All students and alumni here
in indusr Ira disputes. Last week he
think of form in poetry?" he re- Sante Fe, when a
on Saturday, November 6, for
large
plied that he found it absolutely of the audience turnedproportion worked with state and national
Homecoming
Day are invited to
out to be mediators in the settlement of a
necessary. He pointed to the mod- Indian.
attend a tea in the Gymnasium
truckers' strike in the towns of
ern rites of vers libre as exam- r When asked,to criticise
following the football game with
the works Lancaster and York. He also helpples of what lack of form leads to, of some other poets Mr. Frost
Hamilton.
re- ed settle strikes in three furniture
and said, "Writing poetry without plied that he had never
The Faculty Women's Club, in
pretended factories in Gettysburg.
form is like playing tennis without to be a critic but preferred
conjunction with the Alumni
to conToday
Professor
Watson
went
to
a net"
Association and Founders Club,
fine himself to the strictly crea- Washington to be an
official observHe remarked, during the conver- tive aide of poetry. During the inis sponsoring the tea. The invisation, that he "would much rath- terview he made indirect but incis- er at the Fourth National Confertation includes all students and
ence on Labor Legislation called by
er do well than good. His a l- ive remarks about Whitman,
the Hamilton alumni who are
Dick- the Secretary of Labor, Miss
tude is that overmuch sympathy moon, Sandburg and MacLeish.
present for the game.
Frances Perkins.

Form Is Necessary For Poetry
Frost Remarks After Lecture

announced later.

Eight To Attend Physics
Meeting At Penn State
Professor Richard M. Sutton will
head a delegation of Haverford
physicists, composed of Mr. Joseph
D. Elder, Mr. Samuel S. McNeary,
and five Juniors and Seniors, to the
annual conference of college physic' teachers to be held on October
19 and 30 at Penn State. The
general outline of discussion will be
'the training of teachers in Phylies."
Professor Sutton remarked that
lba group are looking forward in
Particular to renewing aequaintr
Imre with Mr. David Telfair, who
received his Masters' Degree in
oleo at Haverford last June
is now doing graduate work at

L

Writing Formless Poetry "Like Playing Tennis
Without a Net" He Tells Reporter; Finds
Prof. Watson Engaged
His Poetry Widely Read
In Strike Settlements
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PHILADELPHIA OHCIIENTRA
Hold us back! Rally round and
....To the Editor of the Nees: Oe
Friday. Ortober r.. 0:311 P. M.
sally forth all ye ardent swains,
fneeluctor--E
'ruined,
22, 1937.
for harvest moons and glorious autumn nights are
Plano Poisho—Tulin Katiehrn
here, and moose is calling mourn, night owl is call- Overture Is ❑ minor11. P. Iiiindel
Would you kindly correct a
ing night owl, and Bryn Mawr is calling thwerfoed.
statement in your article in the

Call To Arms.

(What Bryn Mawr has called Haverford on some
ttrehretro
W. A. Mozart Haverford News of October 19,
occasions couldn't be printed in this restrained and
T. Allegro
page two: "The British officials recensored nook of ours ... but that's another mat- D. 'toms nen
[wed to allow them to remove any
ter.) There is a column in The College News, un- Ill. Runde; Allegro asset
more material, etc.," The facts are
letereilsidou
dergraduate weakly of that worthy institution, which Ein Heldenleben
lilrhn rd Sir:, Hex, exactly opposite. Our materials
quite recently discussed the subject of "pitching
1. The Hero
brought to Haverford were by the
woo"—and, men, how it was discussed! It seems
direct permission of the officials
LII. The
that
somebody
wrote
a
song
about
it,
and
for
pub- IV. The Hero'it Battlefield
SPORTS STAFF
who gave on considerably more
licity purposes various colleges and schools throughV. The HCCO'N Worko of Peace
than we brought out, so that we
Assielowl Soort. Editor: D. Norton Witilarns,
The Renee Itelenoe from the have always had to make a careAllSOCIIPICY: Aubrey C. Dickson, Jr, '30: Chester H. Haig, out the country, including our fair sister, were ap- VI.
World
Jr., '38; Robert /L Goepp. '40; Allen Lewis, '40
proached (Now, now—through their student newsful selection and not overflow the
Cone-lesion
papers, of course. What can you be thinking of ?)
BUSINESS STAFF
The usual music reviewer has possibilities of room on the Camwith requests for origination, implication, meaning,
asked me to write the column this pus.
Assistant Darlene M
re: Alexander W. Mose- etc.. and stuff. A brief and quick survey
concerning
The original statement above
lay, Jr., '39; Edward C. Winslow, Jr., '39. Clecolatioss
week because of his prejudice
the matter disclosed the awful, the shocking, the lat Seymour S. Mown. '39. Composition 31
• will tend to hurt on with the gov.
against Richard Strauss.
IL Knox Harper, .38. Assistant Corammillon 31
mentable fact (according to the above mentioned
ernment over there as well as give
Charles F. Stiller '35. Secretary: Cheater R. Haig. Jr.. '31 columnist) that nobody
knew.
"Let's
call
a
spade
a wrong impression on this side of
Assoc rrrrr : Hewes W. Phillips, '39; Robert NI. IS bite, '39;
The Handel Overture is a short the water.
Edwin S. DOWO011. '40; John T. Hoffnmn, '40; James A. a spade," might be their motto, or perhaps, "A rose
Vincent. '40.
by any other name is still a rose." The fact remains and delightful conceit work which
Elihu Grant
that "pitching woo" meant nothing more or less is effective chiefly on account of
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF
than "pitching woo" to the Bryn Mawr lassies. Handel's use of contrasting musi(Editor's Note: The article conPhotographle Editor: James L. Rich. '35; Ameistant (That's all it means to us, for that matter—but we cal techniques. The Eiger ar- cerned discussed the Beth Shemesh
Photagraphie Editor: John D. Manahan. '39; Associates.
weren't asked). But our columnist knew—and the rangement is intelligent if slightly finds of the Haverford ArchaeologJohn C. Groff, '39, Robert J. Rune, '40.
things she said ... my, ah my! "We appeal to the ponderous. The most noticeable ical Expedition. The News regrets
. find out about pitching woo- fault in Friday's perfarmance was the error. It also wishes to point'
The NEWS is published weekly In IRS college rear student body to
meant during vacatlone and examination periods, at 10 yes—but on even farther." (Well. well. It's not so the extremely loud volume of the out that there should be a great
RIttonliohee Place. Ardmore. Penna. Telephone. Ardmore
4821. Address all communication. to Haverford News, tar to Haverford—only about a mile and a quarter— organ with respect to that of the deal more room than there now in,
and from there one can go as far as one likes, can't orchestra in one passage et least. for no important a collection. A
iliaverford College, Haverford. Penna.
Annual subscription. payable In edvance. 11.00: one—or two?) "When we have reinstated ourselves Otherwise the performance was new museum is one of the oft-forMore
Subscriptions may begin at any tires. in the public eye, we must
gotten needs of the College).
regain our own respact. quite satisfactory.
asssecond-class
second
Entered as
matter at the poatollice at Ard(We should think they ought to! Going ardiend
more. Penna.
II
pitching woo in public. Is there no longer modesty?
EDITORIAL POLICY
The concerto, one of Mozart's
Has
decorum
become
travesty?
We,ehudder . . ) greatest, was given a thoroughly
Editorials In the NEWS do not neceesarily represent
Better The Movies Thanme opinion of any group connected with the College "We Must pitch woo." (Not much comment needed adequate
performance. Young Mr.
Contributions to the in-the-mei' column are welcomed. here. "Eureka," or "Excelsior" might do. We'd
Katchen, as is usual with child
They must be signed, but signature may be withheld from
never
say
"quit
your
pitching.") "And when we de- prodigies, plays with an snowing The Tap-room Mr. Duff
pabliration If welter demiren
Signed columns do not necessarily represent the velop enough expert woo-pitchers, we hope to be technique. The choice of the
conopinion of the New.. nor of ens group connected with able (This is going to be a revelation to Haverford's
certo was very wise. The young
It had been the intention of this
the College.
"Old Gulled" in the classes of '38, '39, and '40.) to pianist is evidently not prepared
column, until last Tuesday, to delve
challenge Haverford to a woo-pitching contest." to play a concerto which
includes into the problem of Helen Hayes
1937
Member
1930
Comrades—the line forms at the right! That won't much pianistic
."fireworks" and and her "Victoria Regina." but W.
be no contest, lady; that will he a rout! It may be- display.
This concerto, written for W. Duff's bitter denunciation of the
Pssocided ColIe6iale Press
come complicated. Somebody. is bound to wonder Clavier, does not require
such movies farces us once more to rush
"Who is pitching woo?" and "Woo is pitching who?" treatment.
Distrito tor of
Moreover, this concer- to their defense.
But our best wishes to all contestants, win or lose. to does net put too great
interpreAs for "Victoria," it has been
This is certainly a startling day and age. No longer tive demands on the artist.
Thus praised and publicized enough no
will the night watchman's voice pierce the darkness Mr. KatchenN performance
was that if you are interested in the
with a question. It will be the plain statement of quite good,
although it would have contemporary American theatre
In-charge of this issue:
fact, "Woo goes there." The old order passeth
Peen better had he used a little and what it has to effete you will
C. R. Ebersol. '38
away, and times have changed. Oh, "woo is us."
more rubel* in the Romaine. Mr. probably see it no matter what we
Katchen used the Beethoven ca- nay, which is that you should.
denza.
Now about Mr. Duff. His chief
Leverage. "What want to know," more than- German Exchange Student Views
argument seems to run, as you will
one person has said, "is why we are
°
Ill
planning to send Charity Chest money to Japan and Haverford As "Organic Institution" The first section of Ein Heldenleb- recall, something like this: the poor
en, that which presents the theme clerk of the poor stenographer or
China." They indicate that there is something that
the poor man who lives on the
Student Opinion
of the Hero and develops it in conought to be done about it. Correct—we ought to
bounty of our munificent governnection
with two subordinate MaIn the last years of his life, Goethe wrote the
ment
finds life a bit sordid. He
send more.
following observation in his diary: "In the future ttis, contains much that is artistiThe money goes to Haverford men who are do- humanity will be cleverer and will possess more cally fine as Well as ingenious; the seeks escape, via the movies, once,
and watches a poor picture, which
second
section
is
somewhat
cacaknowledge,
but it will not be better, happier, and
ing a good job and have been doing so for a good
he enjoys. He therefore goes again
many years, Robert Simicin's percentage from the more active. I believe there will come a time when phonous and mildly startling; the and again; he becomes infused with
third section contains much that is
God will no longer be satisfied with it."
false glamor and mediocre thought
Charity Cheri fund, small as it is, does more in the
trivial,
but
in
the
last
portion
With these words the poet predicted the general
building of international goodwill out in West China development of human life in the latter half of the achieves great beauty. The Ba- and terrible artistry; and he slowly is corrupted mentally and morthan the good that the same amount can do as a con- nineteenth and the beginnig of the twentieth cenOwe eu Pogo 6, Col. 2 ally.
turies.
It is true that civilian:ikon developed highly
tribution to some huge local campaign. Herbert V.
Against this claim our strongest
Nicholson himself, when he visited College last year, during this period; with the invention of machinery
argument is that persons of this
.described his work with the Mito cooperative in a new technological epoch began and commerce
stripe wouldn't go to great plays
COLLEGE
WORLD
V
spread
over the earth, while the achievements of
.Japan no plainly that no upperclassman who heard
or wouldn't go to hear great music
him has grounds for charging that the percentage science (especially natural science) increased in
in any age—they'd find the corner
great degree with the aid of new methods. But what
we send him is going to help Japanese militarism.
saloon extremely congenial, and
Students
To
Eat
In
Waltz
Time
about
the
rest
of
Goethe's prophecy? Could there
thee are much more destructThe News approves of.the Charity Chest's new
St. John's College students soon ive to their individual and to their
policy of giving larger percentages to small enter- be drawbacks as well as advantages to this technical
may have languid waltzes for country's general moral fibre no
prises. Whatever we can give to the Red Cross, for progress?
breakfast,
leisurely
foxtrot
for
If
you
have
qualified
engineers and money
example, is only a drop in the 'bucket; but as Presimatter how you choose to look at it.
dent Comfort points out, whatever we can give to enough, you are able to build splendid factories, high lunch and measured military
And if Mr. Duff is seeking to inthe smaller charities really makes itself felt. When buildings, and more . productive machines; but can marches for dinner. Miss Georgia fuse an ideal nineteenth-century
Smith,
college
dietitian,
decided
you
satisfy
the
hearts
and
souls
of
the
workmen in
this becomes an overseas proposition, the money is
pastoralism
into the Populace, he's
those factories with this economic efficiency alone? that the boys have been eating too wrong again.
doubly effective.
For then, although
I think everyone recognizes that the concept of cul- fest. She is arranging to have a
there were
ture includes not only technical advance, scientific combination radio and victrola in- were the not the movies, there
ten-twenty-thirty
comknowledge, and material growth, but also the deeper stalled in the dining room, hoping panies whose productions
• h We quote from Logan Pearsall Smith, relations
on the
Varms
that the psychological effect of the
between individuals.
• who writes in the November Atlantic
slow music will keep the students whole were infinitely worse, as you
At
the
same
time
that
quantitative
displaced
as follows: "I went at the age of sixteen to the
quite well know if you've happened
near-by Quaker college at Haverford, and began to qualitative considerations in the fields of economics from eating in Haverford style..
to run into any of them. The salundergo that vague, diffused kind of intellectual and technology the organic unity was lost. Many
ArgaZOng
oons were in fine fettle too.
new
inventions
were
made
in
science,
but
the
sovarnishing and plastering over which was then reIn other words, if he couldn't deMount
Holyoke
tennis
enthusigarded in the United States, and is, I believe, still called epoch of positivism destroyed 9le former more asts have been entertaining. tennis generate by way of the movies, he'd
regarded, an adequate college education.... He con- simple relationships of the fields of knowledge to players from the various fraterni- have just about enough intelligence
each
other
in
man's
view
of
the
world,
tinues: "The scheme of teaching in this small Quak.
ties at Wesleyan. Strange to say, to find an even mroe effective
Many people in Germany (especially in former
or college, though rather sounder, I believe, than that
the girls have been winning. Of means to do so.
in some of the larger universities, had but little in- years), when they heard the word "America," course, Wesleyan attributes this to
What we object to most ferventthought
of
capitalism,
millionaires,
"The
Dollarfluence on me: no stirring of the mind resulted from
their (Wesleyan's) chivalry and ly, however, is the inference that
Princess" (a popular operetta by Leo Fall), with also points
those instructions ......
to the fact that they are the cinemaiis unable to produce
Whether Haverford men's minds are being stir- "unlimited opportunity" on one side and unemploy- winning the bridge tournaments anything of merit. The movies,
red today by their twenty courses, their compre- ment, discontented laborers, and slum districts on held after the tennis games.
have, potentially, a highly complex
hensives, or their forty-odd finals, their papers, and the other. There was, to be sure, a tendency for
R. W. MeConneL 3r., '40 technique for creating genuine
innumerable "quarterlies," is not measurable. But Europeans to over-generalize; they did not realize
thought and emotion, at least
it is true that a good deal of intellectual varnishing there were so many independent farmers and able
equally as strongly as do the stage
goes on today. The ease for it is this: some day it citizens in this country.
the experience of the past we can
As a consequence of her frontier period, econ- become masters of life. But with or a syMphonv orchestra. The
may soak in. The graduate makes as his own, at
trouble is that the populace in genthe time he needs it, knowledge which in his under- omic growth, and rapid rise to world-power, America scientific training alone, we never eral dictates that these possible.
greduate days he farnkly admitted was only "plas- neglected the foundation of a common education of will be able to do so.
ties in the great majority of ease,
character as well as of the mind. This happened all
tered on."
Apart from differences corres- be wasted, which is the fault of
over the earth (I could give many examples of thin ponding to the German situation,
the public and not that of the
The "jammed" condition of Roberts Hall
attitude in post-war Germany), but its most typical must truly confess that the educa- duces. But, on the other hand,prowe
during Mr. Frost's, talk last night enables
expression was to be found in America.
tional spirit of Haverford resemthe News to drop out of its stack-editorial
•President Comfort stressed in his Centenary bles our own in following the aim cannot imagine anyone who honestly enjoys Beethoven's Ninth, Rem"
list (for some time to come, it Is hoped) the
speech, which I have recently read, that in the past of "mesa sans in corpore sane." I brand's "Three .Prees," St. Sophia,
complaint of the number who stay away
Haverford College never lost its ideal of educational believe that everyone with high or Thomas Mann's novels and
who
from College lectures. Economists. critics.
unity, in the sense of an organic training for life. enough ideals of life can achieve does not possess the capacity
to
politicians; concerts, and plays—all these
He says that likewise in the future Haverford does this trinity of a trained mind, enjoy such films as "The
Life of
on the College boards have not recently
not want to be "carried away by the lure of size, of healthy body, and sound character Emile Zola," or "The Good
Earth,"
come on near making the authorities duet
publicity and of red tape."
here at College. If I understand or the direction of such geniuses as
off the "S. R. 0." sign as did the New EngI 'think that the student generation of the world correctly, the goal of your educa- Einstein, Fritz Lang, Alfred Hitchland poet last night. In fact• the audience
has to Work and learn today even more than in the tion is: "non scholae sed vitae
die- cock, or, in his better moments.
so warmed to the man that one might repast. It should never be forgotten that human prob- eimus."
say, John Ford.' All of these men
port, "Understanding Room Only."
lems are always much the same; with severance for
D. Ahrens, '38
17
.2
Continued on Page 3,:e1
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '36, Alumni Editor

G. Murphy, ex-'00, D. Hinshaw, 'II, Writes
Alumni Notes
Pamphlet On Failings
Dies In New York; Of Government Finance [1
1305
A pamphlet entitled "Sowing the
Sigmund Spaeth has written a
Prominent Banker Wind"
was recently published by new book dealing with the private
David Hinshaw,

H. S. Drinker, '00,
To Manage Phila.
United Campaign

"Busy Man"

11

'11, consisting of
a study of American governmental
methods of finance and their flaws.
According to Mr. Hinshaw, "the
increase in the cost of all kinds of
government in these United States
has steadily risen faster than the
increase in national wealth" during
the past twenty-five years. He
points out that disaster will result
from this condition which is due
to the effects of war, depression,
technological change, and a system
of overlapping small governments,
which "have rendered public budgets a shambles."
Mr. Hinshew's ability to speak
authoritatively upon the subject
has been net forth in the Introduction by Will Irwin, who says: "The
friend and personal advisor of
three presidents and any number of
minor statesmen, (Hinshaw) has
made it his business to know ...
the American system of government from the White House to the
humblest town hall in the back
woods."

lives of great composers. Entitled
"Stories Behind the World's Great
Munk," it is published by WhittelLeads Raising Of Funds
aey House.
For Support Of
1928
John W. Wall is now associated
Hospitals
with Charles S. Rockey & Co., Certified Public Accountants, Wilted
in the Bankers Securities; Building,
Philadelphia. Mr. Wall expects to
attend the tenth reunion of his
Colonel Grayson Mallet-Prevost
class in June.
Henry S. Drinker, Jr., '00, has
Murphy, ex-'00, prominent finan1930
been named chairman of the Philcier and first European commissVictor E. Bullen and Elinor Benadelphia
United Campaign for
ioner of the American Red Cross
tele were married on Tuesday, Ocduririg the World War, died in
1938. The funds gained by the
tober 12, in Paterson, N. J. Mr.
New York City on October 18. A.
and Mrs. Sullen are now at home
campaign will be used in helping
victim of bronchial pneumonia, he
at 219 9th Avenue, Hawthorne,
to support 141 hospitals, health orwas 68 years old.
N. J.
ganizations and humanitarian inColonel Murphy entered Haverstitutions.
1931
ford in the fall of 1896, but left
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. CrawMr. Drinker's appointment was
College at the outbreak of the
Henry S. Drinker, Jr.
ford, of Greencastle, Md., announce
announced last Saturday by GeofSpanish-American War to enter
the birth of a son, John Fort Crawfrey S. Smith and Arthur Loeb,
Appointed Head of Philadelthe Service as a private. He rose
ford, on September 23 at Harkphia United Campaign, which presidents of the Community Fund
to the rank of captain in the Proness Pavilion Medical Cent* New
of Philadelphia and Federation of
begins March 1st
visional National Guard,,of PennYork City, N. Y.
Jewish Charities, respectively. In
sylvania, and then entered the
1932
accepting the post he stated, "I am
United States Military Academy
E. Ray Webb, who was married
puting aside activities in which I
at West Point from which he gradon August 21, 1937, to Miss Mar- News Chooses Moseley
am deeply interested becauset-beuated in 1903. His service in the
garet W. McCormick, of Elkins
the United Campaign in more
Ass't. Business Mgr. lieve
regular army lasted until 1907 Wm. Masland, '30 Tells Park, Penna., is now residing at
important. As associates in this
when he left to enter business. In Students Of Experiences 1439 Cedar Ave., Long Beach, Cal.
endeavor I hope to enlist men whoaddition to his work with the Red
A. W. Moseley, Jr., '39, was are just as busy as I am."
He is employed as an engineer with
Cross he served at the front as a
elected to the position of sole As- Born in 1880, Mr. Drinker receivWilliam M. Masland, '30, in his Sperry-Sun Well Surveying Co.
staff officer during the war.
sistant Business Manager of the ed his early education at Havertalk in Friday's Collection vividIn 1915 Colonel Murphy became ly explained the steps a man must
School. He played football
News at the meeting of the Board ford
a vice-president of the Guaranty take before becoming the captain
during his college career here, and
Tuesday night. Moseley has been after graduation studied music and
Trust Company in New York. He of one of the big ocean-going clipresigned in 1917 to enter the war per ships.
on the News Board since his fine arts at Harvard University
where his first service was with
Mr. Masland declared that air
freshman year and is a member of from which he received his A, B.
the American Red Cross in France transport was the most important
the Glee Club. E. C. Winslow, Jr., degree in 1901.
and Italy; he then was commiss- change in transportation since the
Entering the University of Penn'39,
will become Advertising Man- sylvania Law School the same year
ioned a lieutenant-colonel with the Iron horse displaced his counter- Will Meet
November 6 ager.
army of France: He served as As- part of sinew and muscle.
he received his Baeljelor of Law .
sistant Chief of Staff of the FortyJ. W. Wieder, Jr., '40, was elect- degree.
In Union Following
He has completed a series of
second (Rainbow) Division and runs in the West Indies seryice, and
Next to law, Mr. Drinker's chief
ed to the position of Assistant Cirwas transferred late in the war to last year made many trips across
interest is in music.
Hamilton Game
some
culation Manager at the same years he has conducted For
England, where he headed the the Pacific as pilot of a Pan-Amera chorus of
meeting.
American aviation units.
'Wieder
fills
the post left 100 voices at his home in Merion.
ican clipper ship. Mr. Masland is
November 6 following the HamFor his military services Colonel the son-in-law of President W. W. ilton game is the date of a meet- vacant by the resignation of E: I. As associate trustee of the UniverMurphy received the Distinguished Comfort.
sity of Pennsylvania, he has done
ing of the Reunion Committee of Kohn, '40.
Service Medal, the rank of Commuch to make choral societies an
the Class of 1928, which will take
mander of the Legion of Honor of
integral part of the University
place
in
the
Union
at
5.30
P.
31.,
Chemistry
Club
To Hear curriculum.
CINEMA
France and other decorationa. Afaecordng to a statement received
ter the. war he resumed his finanHe is vice-president of the Pennfrom Chairman Theodore Whittel- Student Speakers Wed.
cial connections in Wall Street. Cont. from Page 2 Col. 4
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts,
sey, Jr., who is also President of
During the next few years he be- have the
technical ability and the Founders Club. The committee
The Chemistry Club's first meet- and head chairman of its exhibicame a director of many national- artistic capacity
tion
committee. He is also vicewill formulate plans for the class's ing of the year will be held Wedly known companiis and corpora- infinite resourcestoofmold from the tenth reunion which will probably nesday
cinema's powat 7.15. The program will president of the Settlement Music
tions, and in 1921 he founded G. M. er, works that embody
School,
an agency of the United
be
held
in
June.
merit as
consist of speeches by the officers,
P. Murphy & Co., which in 1925 truly compelling
Last June's reunion, which in- L. B. Reagan, '38, president, and J. Campaign,
that of any art
became a member of the New York in any age—andas
In 1930 he was the leader of an
they have, time cluded a softball game with the A. Flick, '39, secretary. Flick will
Stock Exchange. Colonel ,Iffur- after time, deroortstrated that fact. class of '31, was intended as a
speak on the chemistry of staining expedition, under the sponsorship
phy's services were frequently reFurthermore, Mr. Duff must re- preliminary for this year's gather- organisms for observation. Rea- of the Academy of Natural Scientained to straighten out the af- alize that the movies are
ing. The Committee is hoping for gan will speak on the industrial ces to the Queen Charlotte Islands
a
new
fairs of companies in financial dif- art, a colloquial art, and that the a celebration that will equal their
uses of agriculture products. A off 'the coast of British Columbia.
ficulties.
new has in all ages, including the fifth reunion, which was attended business meeting will follow,
Among Colonel Murphy's recent Renaissance, brought forth a virilby 45 members of the class.
Reagan announced that the club
reconstruction efforts was his ity and a willingness to experiment
The members of the Reunion will hold a meeting every two
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
chairmanship of the Interborough which have given to that age its Committee who will attend the weeks.
During the year the club
BUILDINGS
Rapid Transit Company note hold- chief vitality, We suspect that Mr. meeting on Noverber 6 include Wilplans to obtain at least two outside
Are Using Hub Lamp
er's committee in its negotiations Duff is being nostalgic and Victor- liam R. Bready, 3d, Theodore B. speakers.
Supplied By
with the municipal administration ian and is haphazardly throwing Hetzel, Paul W. Nimmo, Philip A.
of New York and the Transit Com- his fist at a novel form, in order to Sheaff, Jr., Allen C. Thomas, Jr.,
Haskell Electric Lamp CO.
mission. He was also chairman of explain a cultural weakness which and Whittelsey, all of Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
a protective committee for the se- is existent only in the minds of Herbert F. Taylor of New Rochelle,
cured debentures of Kreuger & those few who hold classicism to be N. Y., also plans to be present
Toll and took part in the efforts the aim and the end of all worthy Keely Fox of Wilmington, Del., and
of international financiers to sal- expression.
Charles A. Robinson of New York
OUTLAND
vage values for the security holdW. S. Kinney, Jr., '38 City, may also be at the meeting.
Buy good books and read them; the
ers out of the wrecked Kreuger
The Committee invites all mem- 1515 Fidelty-PhIladeL Tenet Bldg.
best books are the comm.:mot, and the
103 South Broad Street,
holdings.
bers
of
the
Class
of
'28
who
are
at
SVEDBURG TO SPEAK
Philadelphia, P.
Colonel Murphy was married to
lest editions an always the bat, if the
the Hamilton game to attend the
Miss Maud Donaldson of Philadel"Some aspects on the Coopera- meeting and assist in the reunion
editors are not blockheads. for they
phia. They had two sons, Grayson tion of Physical Chemistry with plans.
•
meiprofit of tie forum.
M. P. Murphy, Jr., and Donaldson Biology and Medicine" will be dis........-.......—*,.....
...,„,*
Murphy. Also surviving are two cussed at Bryn Mawr tonight by
—Lord Chesterfield,
brothers and a sister. Funeral Dr..Svedburg. He is the Professor
HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
Letters March, 1710
ENtablIalood 1171
services were held on Wednesday of Physical Chemistry at Upsala
Official Photographer for
University
in Sweden, and the winmorning, October 20, at the St.
Year
Book
E.
S.
McCawley
& Co.
Hopper,
Soliday & Co.
James Protestant Episcopal Church ner of the 1926 Nobel Prize. He
UNDERGRADUATES:
R. Boardman Hopper. '00
will speak at 8.30 in Goodhart
in New York City.
(orconsonarea)
Same special rates as given to
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
Hall.
Seniors
Beaune" to
Members Phila. Stock Exchange
COMFORT WRITES ARTICLE
Sitting Chkvge-41.00
Haverford College
1705 Chestnut St.
1455 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
Bit. 6383
Professor Howard Comfort reHAVERFORD. PA.
cently published in the American
HAVERFORD CLUB
Journal of Archaeology for Sepdola now at 510 a year. No InItlow
tember, an article on "Nine Terra Woe tie.
sae with other alumni at the
Serving the Haverford College
Sigillata Bowls from Egypt." Be Talley-Ho
THE HANDS THAT WORKED
Inn, excellent food and
got his material for the article central
location.
Students for 27 Years
from Toronto's Royal Ontario Muat
for the late King George V will carve your wedding
seum, when the Alumni Cricket
1607 Moravian Street
ring In original maid of every period of art. Or you
Team was playing in Toronto.
PhiLadelphi•
may Inane your own design and our old world crafts-

First: U. S. Red Cross
War Commissioner
In Europe

Also Had Army Career

Heads Arts Academy

Committee To Plan
'28 Class Reunion

coTz.r.7-tr:trgahlr,grtz.
J. J.

,I.

man will execute for you. These wedding rings of
such beauty and originality can be made In 111K gold
from 118.60 to 326.00 according to the weight and dollen. These rinse can he made In massive weight for
the Bridegroom. a ring he will treasure all his life.

BARBER
Milden & White, Inc.
Over 60 Years in Business
45 People at Your Service
Poultry, Game, Butter, Eggs
And All Sea Foods.
1212 FILBERT STREET

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES

Owrge A. KerbeeSh, '10
H, Gibson '17, IL D. liorbauth. '111
Thiladatotd.
11 8. Letitia St.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Ardmore, Pa.
A. YASSALLO

.11mweler

Utrsh

FRED J. COOPER
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Soccer Booters Overwhelm Lafayette, 6-0, In Home Game
Moorestown C. C.
Ties Soccer J. V.'s
Bob Dewees Leads Team
InScoring; Middleton
Opponents' Star

Socialite Soccerite

The Sport
Jester

Fords' Barrage Brings Results
In Second Half; W. Evans Leads
Gentlemen Show More Skill Against Loose Playing
Of Visitors; Johnny Allen Maroon Star
On Defense; Dickson Plays Well

By WALTON FIELD, '88

The Doctors did it again. It
looks no if Johns Hopkins is going
to make a habit of knocking off the
Fords every time they are slated
to tear the medicos apart. They've
been pretty consistent for the last
few years. Saturday afternoon's
exhibition was close to the low
point. After running up and down
the field for the better part of the
first half, although only scoring
once, the Fords suddenly lost the
touch. Why? There can be no
concrete answer. It is just another
of those inexplicable things that go
to make up the game.
Whatever the outcome, the
fiasco proved at least two
Frank K. Mears. Jr.
things. First, that Haverford
of Germantown and Ocean City
must develop a scoring punch
left inside an the varsity MSCif the season is to be salvaged.
err team who made difficult
la every game thin year it has
shots look like child's-play as
been all too evident. that whenhe scored in the 6-0 rout of
ever the team got within their
Lafayette Thursday.
opponent's twenty yard stripe.
their running attack bogged.
In fact only one of the Fords
(our trips into the 'pay dirt'
this season has been•On a runINTRAMURAL SPORTS
ning play. The second thing
Last Week's Bosuns
proved is that, in Harry Derr
Tom,. Football
and Val de Beausset, HaverNew Lloyd 18; N. Barclay-Foundford has two performers who
ers 0
New Lloyd on C
could hold their own in big
Barclay 30
soccer
time company. This pair has
Merlon 5; Founders—D. Student. 5
been consistently brilliant in
Standings of Teams,
every game this season.
14114 of October 551
W L T
Derr has come atong very fast
Lloyd-N. Bleeds,
a 0 0 t
since freshman year when he failed Merlon
1 1 I S
to make the varsity squad, and last
Center Barrio,
t 1 a
Founders-Day Madeline 0 1 1 I
yearshowed only occasional flashes
0 1 0 0
of his real ability. This season, South Barclay . .
The line-up.
Tom.
Feetball
however, Harry has really found
get
BATE:11E0BD (4) 1100BENTOWN (i) himself
and has been going to town
Center Barclay
aW 0
L000
in a big way. An adept passer and
New Lloyd
.500
W. Bonham left fullback
Barbell
Old Lined
.500
H. Morris
right fullback Tense. a fine back behind his own line, as
Merlon
1
.500
1
T. Brown renter halfback
Roberts well as in the open field, he has also
N. BareleY.Fouad. 0
.000
L. Simone . left hmlfback
rtiOlHe developed a very necessary adjunct,
South Barciay
0
2
.000
N. Elam
right halfback MaeGhee poise.
With another year ahead,
This Week.* Schedule
C. Atkiaeon
centre
Richer
K. Spanidias —tied wins
Hirst Derr should turn out to be one of
boater
K. Bower
rigid inside ... . Keen the finest hall-carriers to romp on
Thursday. Oct. Mt— Lloyd-North
W. Kriebel
left inside ..
Cam, Walton Field in many years.
Barclay vs. South Barclay.
A. Retried left wins W. Biddle...
Feld.. net. 29—south Barclay es.
Val de Beausset, towering
H.—Dewees (.1), itelehel. and
Merlon.
Atkinson. M.—Middleton (1), Casey,
wingirutn, has been the bright
Tuesday, Nov. 2—Founders-Day
and Blade.
light of the line. A brilliant
Student. re. Center Barclay
pass-receiver and an equally
Touch Football
adept punter, de Beausaet has
Wednesday, Oct. 27—Center Barclay
vs. N. Barelay-Fenadern
pulled the Quakers out of
Thursday,
Oct. 2P—Center Bard.
Cross Country Team many a tight hole and has
s. Merlon
two of the locals' touchday. Oet. 30—.014 Lleyd vs. N.
Practices For Opener scored
Barclay-Penedo.
downs withal. It in sheer joy
Monday, Noy. 1—lterion te. N.
to watch him stretch that six
With Drexel Oct. 29 foot
Barclay-Founder.
four frame into the air
Tuesday. Noe. 2—New Lloyd vs.
after a high toss or to see one
Hood. Barclay
The 1937 cross-country team apof his booming punts soar
pears to be fairly well-balanced and
down the field. Val received
to have a decent chance of breaking
small college honors last sea
even in its four scheduled games,
son for his excellent play and
their opponents' pieces when they
according to 'Pop' Haddleton,
bids fair to do even better
do. The Gentlemen have let it be
coach. Right now the best men on
when the time comes for palmknown that they are out to cop that
the squad are Captain Broady,
ing them out !titer this camcrown
and we are among the mulLurting, Wesson, and Shihadeh, all
paign.
titude who believe they will. Here's
of last year's team. For the fifth
The record of the soccer team hoping.
place on the team the choice seems
F. A. L.
to be between Fraleigh, a senior, thus far has been a very bright
and Freshmen Bob Event and Wil- note in the fall athletic activities.
Their win last Thursday ever Lafrid Simmons.
The four opponents to be met be- fayette was a clear indication of
tween October 29 and November 19 what their future rivals may exmake a fairly tough schedule; pect And yet with four straight
BICYCLES
Franklin and Marshall, who boast victories under their belt many are
a Middle Atlantic cross-country of the opinion that they have not
old, Repaired, Bought An
champion in Howard, loom darkest really hit their stride. Somebody
Rented
on the Haverford horizon, and the had better be around to pick up
opener 'with Drexel, who defeated
Haverford last year, will be anothMotor Scoots
er tough meet. The other opponents, Johns Hopkins and GettysPeter Pan
For Sale or Rent
burg, haven't met the Scarlet and
DINING ROOM
Black contingent before, but they
Y
earsley's
Service
are said to be strong enough to LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
make things unpleasant for HadOpposite Merlon Hall
Ardmore Ave.
A. 226
dleton's boys.
On Lancaster Pike
Slaying under threatening weather conditions and on a rain-soaked
field at Moorestown Friends'
School, the J. V. Soccor team seas
only able to eke out a -I to l tie.
The addition of Connie Atkinson, "Bull" Brown, and Bob Dewees, both of whom have seen action in varsity gaines this year, was
insufficient to inspire the J. V.
team to victory last. Saturday.
Time and again the Haverford
forward line drove 4w ball deep
into the home team's territory and
time and again they were driven
back to cover up. On the defense
"Bull" Brown was extremely efficient and, because of his timely
boots, scoring plays maneuvered
by the oppositions' forward line
were thwarted many times.
However, the best playing of this
sloppy contest must be accorded to
the scrappy Moorestown left wing,
Biddle Middleton, He not only
scored twice himself, but assisted
Richie in scoring the third goal of
the afternoon. The tally that put
Moorestown ahead in the final
quarter was made by the left inside. Casey.
The best play of the afternoon
came about in the final quarter
when the combination of Dewees
and Atkinson started clicking. Morris booted one far down the field,
the ball was passed to Atkinson
and he kicked to Dewees who immediately crossed back to Atkinson; Connie then scored the tying
goal of the game.

Fri

Threatening constantly, the Haverford soccer Leant finally tallied in
the second quarter and warmed up
to score six goals against the Lafayette hooters on the local field
last Thursday. Bill Evans and Aubrey Dickson led the Scarlet and
Black atlitck which got underway
in the second half and continued up
to the final whistle, in spite of the
long boots given the ball by the
Maroon's star fullback chunky little Johnny Allen, erstwhile football
star.
The first quarter now Ford start
right off into Maroon territory, but
all shots failed to count, However,
Goalie Landis had to extend himself plenty to keep the ball out of
the goal. Nice crosses by Franey
Brown put Taylor and Dickson in
threatening positions frequently,
but hesitation and wild shots accounted for several misses. One
shot Lqadis barely saved as he
sprawled on the ground and deflected the ball out with his fingertips.
Goldmark Pula Fords On Lead
In the second period the Fords
again monopolized the ball, but
Hubie Taylor pounded one over the
top of the crossbar. Frankie Mears
made a nice save in preventing
the ball from going over the goal
line, pushing it across the goal,' but
Lafayette cleared it. The 'Maid
Liners defense continued strong;
Johnny Goldmark came up to take
a free kick which went wide.
Frankie Mears drove in, but it connected with the goal post. Finally
Goldmark took a shot from half
way between the goal and midfield
which found its mark for the first
score. Mears missed one and Hubie Taylor shot one into the goalie's
hands before halftime.
The second half found the Hayerford team cooperating better, and
it was a very nice cross from Bill
Evans, playing his first game at
right wing, which Aub • Dickson
tapped in with comparative ease.
The same combine reversed for the
next score, as Hub passed to Bill,
who placed the ball into the upper
right corner of the goal to put
Haverford in the lead, 3-0.
Gentlemen Stage Scoring Spree
The highlight of the fourth quarter, as anyone will tell you, was the

For

VICTOR

RECORDS

DECCA

EbThe
HAYERFORD (13/ LAFAYETTE 10)
goal
Land).
Whittier
. right fullback
Tall
L. C. Lewis .-.1eft fullback ...A. Allen
Fl
..right, halfback ....Neighbour
(told...ark
e. halfback ..leitspatelelt
1. Evans
left halfback
Kenos
W. Evan.
right ...Melds
Fischer
Welbohen ....Fight Weide
Griffith).
Dichosa
center forward
Evans
Taylor ..........left inelde
....R Allen
F. G. Brown _left outelde
Score by period..
liarerford
0 I 2 3-8
Lafayette
0 0 0 0-0
Substitution. Haverford—Meare for
Welbourn. Atideson for Dickson, Weibourn for W. Evan Lafayette—neuter., for Griffith., Griffiths for Goldberm Goldberg for Pincher, Mom. for
Ooldbers. Goals: Barerford—Go/dmark, Dickson. W. Frame (E), at
•
Weiboarn. Time_ 30 minute ammeters.
Referee—Earle,

Vicni—Vieni-216611
The Lady is a Tramp-21675
Just Once in a While-21616

Foggy Day in London--21631

Visit

Griswold-Wilson, Inc.
25 Rittenhouse Pi.

little comedy staged by Crosby
Lewis while Johnny Allen was laid
out with a bad leg. Whit Whittier
cooperated nicely. The team went
merrily on its way, missing shots
by a foot, and Lafayette began ono
of its few real attacks. Lewis finally put it out of play but the Easton team was awarded a corner
kick, which was finally sent down
the field by Mears. Goldmark put
one over the crossbar, but Bill
Evans made better use of the hall,
dribbling through to take a hard
shot into the goal. Evans missed
another chance to score by a mere
foot and Atkinson's neat pass to
Bill Evans failed to count when
Fran Brown wan a little slow.
Mears scored on a spectacular
Play, dribbling past two players
and pounding the ball so bard that
several players in the way failed to
stop its course right into the goal
mouth. The final tally was made
on Taylor's cross to Ham Welbourn,
who had no trouble in shoving it
past the goalie. Mears put another
hard one over the top, and Goldmark's shot was saved. The Fords'
final threat was a pass from Whit
Whittier to Fran Brown, who crossed to Connie Atkinson, 'but Landis
made a nice save to hold the Haverford lead at 8-0.

E. Foster Hammonds
Inc.

Ardmore

829 Lancaster Ave.,

I

Bryn Mawr

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
"DANCE, CHARLIE DANCE"
Stuart Erwin, Jean Muir
$Tonight is the Night at 8.55$
Wednesday
"ON SUCH A NIGHT"
Grant Richards, Karen Morley
Thursday. Friday, Saturday
Bing Crosby. Martha Raye
"DOUBLE OR NOTHING"

HEDGEROW
THEATRE
MOYLAN,
(JASPER DEETEB, IllseMor)

Wed. "Saint loam"

Shaer

Thorn.
NI8*.liceueare

Suburban Theatre

SEVITLE THEATRE

Ardmore

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Tuesday
"THIS IS MY AFFAIR"
Wednesday
"THE GUARDSMAN"
Thursday
'THE DARK ANGEL"

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.

EUROPA

Tuesday, Wednesday
"THE GIRL SAID NO"
Irene Hervey-Robert Armstrong

Market Above lOtit Street

Jane Withers, in
"WILD AND WOOLLY"
Thursday
Henry Fonda and Pat O'Brien
"SLIM"

Thuraday, Friday
"THEY WON'T FORGET"
Claude Rains, Gloria Dickaon

The Great Screen Success
CHARLES BOYER
in

Friday and Saturday
Errol Flynn, Olivia DeHaviland
"CAPTAIN BLOOD"

Sat., San., Mon., Tues.
Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power
"THIN ICE"

"Mayerling"

Tuesday and Wednesday

Phila. Premiere

• s”—N. Y. Daily News

FrL "Mio.Blaace"
fent.

"Reread the

Shaw
Marlton"

Special Student Price:
14C
ferment matriculation

card/

Call Media 305 or Sherwood
6655 for information.
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Johns Hopkins Ekes

J4

Spillman's Drop-Kick Provides
Margin For Doctor's Victory

PAGE FIVE

in Over Haverford Eleven 13-12
Ground-Gainer

Fords Score. In Second And Fourth Periods;
Visitors In Third And Fourth;
Late Rally Fails

SCORES OF FUTURE
OPPONENTS
Football
HAMILTON 16; Rochester 0
Washington College 37; SUSQUEHANNA 0
Soccer
CORNELL 1: LEHIGH 0
PENN 2; Crescent A. C. 3
PRINCETON 2; Swarthmore 1

Gentlemen To Meet
Lehigh In Contest
At Home Saturday

Jayvee Soccermen Play
A hard-fighting Scarlet and the home team rallied valiantly as
Black eleven was upset last Satur- they tried pass after pass, but
Swarthtnore Here;
day by the determined Johns Hop- could not score. Peters caught a
kins grid team in a battle that beautiful pass, but was stopped on
Gridmen Idle
showed every known form of sen- the Johns Hopkins 40 yard stripe.
Jayvee Soccermen Bow
sation. By virtue of their drop- The final whistle ended the rally,
kicked conversion of the second and the score stood 13-12.
To Northeast Catholic Cross
touchdown, the Blue and Gold eked
The game showed the fine comout a 13-12 victory on Walton bination that Derr and Beeler
In Rainy Contest, 2.1 Haverford's athletic teams have
Field.
make, and again brought out de
The Fords opened the first period Beausset's fine pass receiving and
but two games scheduled this week
Playing Tuesday in the pouring as both the
wth a display of a varied attack kicking. Buck, Spillman, and Kerfootball team and the
that held the vistors powerless in stetter were instrumental in the
rain the Northeast Catholic hooters Third Soccer team
remain idle. The
their own territory throughout the Johns -Hopkins victory and showed
kept their record clean by topping Varsity soccer eleven
engages Lehalf. The Randall coached aggrega- fine playing.
the Haverford Jayvees 2-1 in a high on the
tion found their running plays J.
home
grounds SaturHOSKINS 0 5 ) HA VERS./HD tint
hard-fought contest on '88 field. day afternoon,
gaining good ground, and de Beausand at the same
HIT end
de Is
The white-jerseyed schoolboys com- time
set's kicking gained ground on each Munro ...........left tackle
William%
the Jayvee hooters will grapexchange of punts. Hopkins show- RIII
. ........ lefctrAtieurrd
bined aggressiveness with superb ple with Swarthmore's
Jayvees.
ed little power in the offense and Halater
HnmeoY
trapping, passing. and teamwork
S ala (C.)
rhea
gourd
Harry
...._....
H.
Deer.
HI
Cease
Coach Randall will have" two
never threatened in the first half. Hay
.... right tackle . . .... .Jackmon
Grid Star whose running and
to prove superior to the Scarlet and weeks to iron out any faults
In spite of several marches the Halbert
tight end
Harlan
passing was the highlight of
Black through the first half. While he may have discovered that
Haverford team did not score in Sh
quarterback .......Cumon
Spillman
left hallback
the Haverford offensiee.in the
the homesters misjudged and mis- Hopkins game and prepare in the
..Derr
the first quarter.
for the
511111gan
rkaht halfback . Premott
game with Johns Hopkffis
kicked the slippery ball, the visit- invasion of
Kmatetter ..... fullback
Hamilton gridders
Fords Forge Ahead
Magill
ors passed it around in the air from who turnedthe
Stare by periods:
in their first win of
Johm
one
Hooklas
head
to
another.
0
a 0 7-12
At the quarter Dick Beeler was
the season this past Saturday_ by
in the first quartet. North- trouncing Rochester 16-0. By that
substituted for Kenny Prescott, and
Haverford 3rd Team eastLate
Substitute'
Hurerford — rear%
Catholic tallied its initial score time "Benny" Carroll
this marked his return to the squad Heeler:
should ba
WInalow. 1{011.1, IA, rnAlle
from
a
scrimmage
in
front
of
the
after his illness. With Harry Derr Culbert. Ilunklan—Nlehulx, I.. NIch
Loses To Swarthmore local net. Following a cross
ready for duty and Dick Beeler•will
from
and Beeler carrying the ball, the do. Hark, Tram's.
fully recovered from his at5-3 In Game At Home the right wing and a tangle of have
home team advanced deep into the
tack of the gripae.• The return of
kicking legs, inside left Urban these grielders should
Johns' territory. Spillman punted
enable the
etalig.thre of the flume
to the midfield stripe, but quarterHaverford's 3rd softer team lost smacked the ball into a corner of Fords to be at their full strength
.1,11.
back Beeler returned the pigskin to g hat Malan
to Swarthmore 5-3 on their own the goal and gave goalie Tom Stei- for their traditional gridiron riv11 8 G
ger
no
chance
to
reach
the
heavy
the 31-yard line. Harry Derr then Turd% gained ranking
als.
slippery and muddy field Saturday.
77
sliced ofrright tackle for 15 yards, Forward pm., attempted151
Swarthmore began with a swift leather on the sliPpery turf. Short10 77
Fortyard same% completed 8 2
and Dick circled right end for nine
attack and, relying on her back- ly after this goalie Steiger was in- Locals Favored Over. Lehigh
Yard% gained. funturda
jured,
in
a
collision
with
78 a
an
opposThe Varsity soccer team hopes
more yards. However, the boys Pitmen
field, kept the ball in Haverford
In ..... oted
then lost the ball on downs, but Number of anal% by
territory most of the time. Blai, ing forward in front of the up- to repeat their last year's triumph
o so
Ar. dint. of porde. yds
Val de Beausset set up the first
Swarthmore's inside loft, made the rights and he was forced to leave over Lehigh's hooters who are
so so
!tanbark of Wel,
equally determined to aveage that
80 141
touchdown as he recovered Ker- Own
first score after receiving a pass the game until the final frame.
Fumbles
fug
a
Toward the end of the half, the defeat. Lehigh lost to Princeton
stetter's fumble on the twelve.
from Cramp.
recovered
0 I
yard stripe. Harry Den then fad- Penaties.
Haverford's team suffered a loss schoolboys netted another counter by a 4-0 score and does not seem
I
Yards lent. imitable%
ed bark and shot a pass to Val who
when Balivet received a severe arm when Foxx at left wing tapped in to be too strong. If the Scarlet
25
raced across the line standing up. • Fram where nun aux kicked
injury and was taken out of the an easy pass past. Ted Wirigerd. and Black hooters can pick up
Jackson's attempted place kick
game. The second period opened The half, ended with the visitors where they left off against Lafayette they should continue on their
failed. Through the remainder of
with Haverford's outside right, leading by two goals.
The second half was a different winning way.
the hall neither team threatened,
Bolster, scoring from Evans's pass.
The Jayvees face their traditionthough Beeler and Derr continued
Swarthmore then gained possession story as the Main Line soccerrnen
their hard running behind good
of the ball and a lively scrimmage stiffened their defense and held the al Swarthmore rivals in a deterblocking.
followed in front of • Haverford's visiting team scoreless. The Jay- mined effort to repeat their last
vees
even
chalked
up a goal of their year's victory, when they defeated
goal. Clinchy, Swarthmore's cenThe Hopkins team was not beatter forward, finally put the ball in own in the third period by taking Swarthmore by a score of 2-0. Liten by this score, and Kerstetter
advantage of a penalty kick just tle is known about the strength of
the net.
took de Beausset's kick on his
beyond
the
penalty
area before the the Little Quakers but a close game •
Delaplain scored the third point
own six yard line, and, behind Rain And
Soccer Cause after
receiving a pass in front of Catholic net. Center half Thorny is expected. The Scarlet and Black
beautiful blocking,- raced 94 yards
Haverford's goal. The home team Brown took the hoot only to lift also hope to avenge Swarthmore's
to tie the score. The attempt at
it
over
Postponeme
the
crossbar,
However, the win over the Third Team last week
nt On
lost a line chance to score when
conversion failed, and the score rethey had a free kick just outside referee awarded another kick to and even the score before the Varmained 6-6. The play suffered a
Haverford
because
Tues.
the
schoolboys sity game on November 27.
And
Wed,
the
penalty area. The ball hit the
let down after the touchdown and
The Third team has an open week
crossbar and was cleared by the had not been the required ten yards
both teams seemed to lose their
away from the ball. This time with no - scheduled contests, but
Only three Intramural contests Swarthmore goalie. In the third center forward
pep. Near the end of the period,
Connie Atkinson probably will put in a busy week
Buck was substituted into the Hop- were able to be played this week period Chris Evans was moved to took the ball and
drilled
it
past
practicing in an effort to regain
backfield, and immediately because of wet grounds and con- center forward and made the sec- Deluisi for a beautiful score.
their winning form, after tasting
ond goal for Haverford. The visitthe visitors began to gain ground. flicting varsity contests.
defeat at the hands of SwarthThe line-up:
The one soccer game, staged by ors then took possession of the ball
As the third stanza ended he carmore's
Third team last Saturday.
ried the ball to the Haverford 41 Merion and a combination of Foun- and Clinchy scored their fourth HAT. J. T. (I)
N. E. CATH. 12)
yard line.
ders-Day Students on Friday, end- point.
Steiger
goal
Delols1
ed in a stalemate with three goals 1AVERFT1 (Ill SWARTH)IORE (5) Morrie .. . right fallback
CI I a
Hopkins Leads 134
Gross
Bonham
goal
left fallback. ... Kline
apiece. Rhinies Solis-Cohen and /tuber
right fallback ..AleseVh
er Simons
right halfback
Ford
Entering the last period, the Velte tallied for the Merionites White
Warner's Pharmacy
left fallhaek
Whiten T. Brown
halfback ....B
Blue and Gold continued their ral- with Swift and Herr matching their Southgate ....right halfback ....Thatcher N. Eram .. renter
"The Corner Store"
left halfback
Lynch
ly as Spillman raced off-tackle to efforts for Founders-Day Students. Wel. ..... mrder halfback ...Caldwell C. R‘alle
right eatable ..0..... ugh
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
left halfback
.Camp A111.17 .......rlaht Inside
the nine-yard line. In three plays, The individual scoring honors were Sato/Mita
Damn
gt,a. Atklsee .. center forward
Holster
right actinide
Rea
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Buck smashed and hammered his also evenly divided, Solis-Cohen Neal
right amide
left Invade
.
thew,
trios
Rails,
„.", f.n.n .,..d Delavinin
way through the stubborn line to and Swift each scoring twice.
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Chinow Spaulding
left °Mollie
rove
let t amide
WO
score the second Hopkine touchSobstItutions: H•vorfoed— alum,
New Lloyd engaged in two foot- Allinson .
Ardmore 58
left outside ..Adamann White, joaa,t.,,,
down. Spillman then drop-kicked ball contests, winning one and ty- C. Evans
Goals: Haverford—Bolster. nears
the extra point, and that one point ing the other. North-Barclay- E. Saartlimare--Rial. Catlett,
2. DelProved the final margin of the Founders bowed 18-8 on Monday aplttln Z. Salmtliateet Illarerfordgame. Ellis kicked off to Beeler but Center Barclay came through Neuhall for Bethel. Napier for Neal.
who returned the ball to the home Friday to hold the Lloydians to a Satorthmore--langston far BIM Johnton for Camp; Mal for Steer. Referee,
team's 35. Here the Fords launch- 30-all deadlock. A technicality A.
II. Cooper.
ed the offense that brought them was raised when Finley, of New
the second score.
Lloyd, was tagged behind his own
After one play Beeler kicked to goal line after intercepting a pass.
the visitors' 39 yard line. After Several members of the varsity
R. H. Lenge] Repair Shop
two playa for no gain, Buck fum- football team held that Center
Complete Automotive Service
bled and Tommy Watkins recover- should be awarded a safety but
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Coach Randall disallowed it on the
ed for Haverford.
Brake Service
$1.25 — to include 4 shirts, 4 pieces of underAfter two attempted prunes, Dick grounds that the impetus came
1070NE onv,e MAR 3)0
Beeler cut beak over right tackle from the opposing side.
Cotner Railroad Ave. and Penn St.
wear, 2 pieces of pajamas, 2 pairs of socks, 4
fur a first-down on the visitors 26.
BRYN
MAWR.
Den then passed to Val, but the
lanky end missed the ball. The
handkerchiefs or 1 wash cloth
none play was tried again and this
Edward J. Kelly
lime it was completed. Here de
Beausset spun around and laterOther Prices On Request. Patronize Your
ailed to Beeler who dashed over for
a touchdown to culminate a beau80 E. LANCASTER AVE.
Haverford Laundry Agency!
tiful play. Jackson's conversion
Ardmore 8930
ens again blocked.
Ardmore
Since 1889
The period was almost over, but
W. T. Hersh:tee L B. Reagan, G. D. Bowe

Country Meet Fri.

'

Merion, New Lloyd
Interdorm Victors

SCMETI-IINC NEW!
In Laundry

eollege Special

Jeweler

Ardmore
Printing Co.

Printers for
Particular People

"Surrs IDuritruse

PHONE ARDMORE MN

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
con.dions Monday and naiad ay. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeau0006

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY a

Work by

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY
Phone Sherwood 2400
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Fifty Hear Paquet "High Finance" Bothers Head
New Haverfordian Noted Authority To Give
Of
Haverfo
rd
Commu
nity Center Distributed Mon. Series Of Art Lectures
Discuss Work Of
Charity Chest Helps As Small Budget Cramps
Penn In Germany
Local Recreational Center's Activities;
Poems, Comments, ReShare Of Germans In
Pennsylvania History
'Told By Nazi Friend
Speaking before an audience of
about 50 Wednesday night in the
Union, Dr. Alfons Paquet, editor
of the German National Socialist
paper, Frankfurter Zeitung, discussed the life of William Penn,
and its effect on the German peo-

Professor Amin Penofsky is
conducting a series of lectures at
Bryn Mawr College on "Humanistic Themes in the Art of the Ren-

Musical Helpers Wanted
Art supplies, drawing material, charge of children from nine to six-

playground nod athletic equipment
are a few of the things that must
come out of the Hoverford Community Center's slender monthly
budget of $15.
Supplied by the United Campaign, the money has to pay a janitor as well. This month $9 has already been paid out by Mr. Brady
and Miss Dare, regular social
workers in charge, and an $8 bill
for supplies hangs over the little

teen likewise have volunteered.
Last yea! 's subsidy front WPA
has been withdrawn, unfortunately. since Haverford Township is
reputedly one of the richest in the
country; but the township has so
far shown little interest in the
Community Center. Hoverford students' Annual Charity Chest money
is therefore a welcome conW4Wtion.
Just as welcome, however, are
institution.
the Haverford students who come
Little, that is, if you call
cen- bearing old clothes, which the Center small which provides recrea- ter can sell in rummage sales, or

print, Story Travesty,
Make Up Issue

aissance." Dr. Penofsky has written five widely rend books in Ger.
many and many articles in Ger-

many, United States, Austria, and

England. lie is professor of a
November's issue of "The HaverSchool of Humanistic Studies at
fordian," containing work by .ser- the Institute of Advanced
Study,
en undergraduates and one alum- Princeton, N. J.
Held on Mondays at 8.20 P. M.
nus, was distributed last night.
t Goodhart Hall, the remainder of
THE WORLD

was represented by i lectures
are.
W. B. Kriebel, '38, with his essay
Nov. 1, "Blind Cupid"; Nov. 8,
"Frame of Mind," telling what an 'The Neo-Platonic Movement and
English summer meant to one Titian'; Nov. 15, "The Neo-Plaonie Movement and Michael-AnHaverfordian.
R. P. Arthur, '41, was the sole gelo."
contributor to THE ARTS with
"Poor Vincent," a note on VanGogh. "Life, Death, and Immortality" or "How Death, the Grim
Reaper, Reaped", by W. H. Reaves,
'39 is a travesty on the Russian
drama of the tragic school. "Wagon Wheel," a story of a vagrant
eir
n,oewyesjrw..ri,3
ttsen by Editor W.

ple.
The German Quaker first told
about the early life of Penn, and
the young man's first visit to Germany. At this time he visited the tional facilities for some 200 white which the shabbiest-dressed of the
Palatine section, where he wrote and colored children and which has community need when they
get
that he found a religion quite like become an important part of their jobs.
that of the Quakers. It was this lives. It teaches them to draw,
Particularly needed now are
similarity in religion that caused dance, play ball, and it sometimes students who can play musical inthese people, forced by political gets them jobs.
struments, since they sometimes
pressure, to migrate to the newly.
Twice a week an art teacher vol- give dances. Can they dance? The
established Friends' state in Amer- unteers free time. It is open every more sombre Haverfordians are inica. Inhabitants of the lower day from four to nine p, m., and on vited over to look and learn!
The poetry was written by T. A.
Garrett Road and West
Rhine also came to settle in the various nights of the week HaverAll interested in giving time to Morgan, '40, R. S. Bowman, '38.
new state because of Penn's influ- ford and Bryn Mawr students with Center work are asked to see
L. B. and S. C. Withers, ' 39. TIME
Chester Pike, Upper
ence,
the desire or talent for taking Reagan in 23 Lloyd.
PAST contains "The Story of the
Acting as leader and head of the
Last Little Princess, a reprint of
3s.
Quaker Church in the settled area
Darby, Penna.
a story by F. Prokosch, '25, illuscalled Germantown, was a young
trating the beginnings of the semiadmirer of the proprietor, Francis
mystical style he now uses. He is
Music
Danus Pastorius. It was, incidenthe author of the recent Harper
tally, from the church that the
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
$10,000 prize novel, "The Seven
first protest against slavery was Cool. from Page 2, Co!. 3
Who Fled," as well as "The Asiatle
with
scene
a
distorted
opens
made, according to the speaker.
tics" and "The Assassins."
call to arms, which is followed by
"100 Men and a Girl"
"Few men are given the opporof the more cacophonous and
tunity to build a new count93, and one
bizarre attempts to create a sen- Higher Percentage Goes
Deanna Darbin
Penn was one of these," aaid Dr.
Paquet. "He was really born sation that has been produced in
Frost Reads Poems
To Help Community
Leopold StMiowdri
ahead of his time, as exhibited by music in the last fifty years.
The
fifth
section is the second of
At Shipley Lecture
his great statesmanship and his
Center Work
the artistically finer portions of
sober outlook on the questions
this work; it combines thematic
confronting the world.
Contributions from the Charity Coot. from Pqe I, Col. 5
material from all the major works
Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
"It was these qualities which that Strauss had written before Chest Campaign to the Haverford Frost were "The Lone Striker,"
aided him in the construction of a 1899. It contains ingenious and Community Center will
Monday
be increas- "The Death of the Hired Rand,"
new world out of real men, in an original passages. The sixth sec"Mending
Wall,"
"The
Runaway,"
experiment of the kingdom of God. tion is the Tod and Verklaruag of ed this year, announced R. A. Cle- and "Departmental." The first,
The German people are proud to the Hero. It is not nearly such an ment, '38, campaign director.
said the poet, was written in all "High, Wide, and
think that they have been of some achievement an the tone poem of
This will initiate the new policy innocence and quite without socioassistance to such agreat under- the same name. The treatment of voted by the committee last
week logical or political implications, but
taking, the German Friend stated the material is commonplace and
Handsome"
which makes allowance for a great- be said that if be should write anis aonchurion.
other day it might be quite difproduces little effect, but the conRandolph Scott
clusion is emotionally satisfying— er percentage to local deserving ferent, in view of the prejudices he
institutions.
said he had acquired. "But I promsincerely welcome.
Rhinies Dexterous In if not
Dorothy Lamour
The thematic material is gener- In addition, the committee is con- ised my wife I would not talk poially poor, the theme of the Hero sidering a new beneficiary: the Ries tonight," he added.
Between-Halves Show being
the most notable exception. Haverford Night School. The
Although it is very free, there in School is at present a volunteer enBy Customs Comm. form
in the music, determined of terprise, and though well-estabprogram; and lished, is totally without source of
course by its
Saturday. between -halves of the Strauss regards certain conven- funds for minor expenses.
Clement wishes to stress to the
football game, rhinies who have tions in this respect. As a whole,
proved delinquent during the past his work does rot possess great ar- student body that the committee is
week were offered divers opportun- tistic value, but I do not hold with still open to suggestions from stuities to atone for their eine. A. F. those who believe it all to be dents in regard to the dispensing
Inglis, the despair of all staid up- "wasteful and ridiculous excess." of the funds.
Twd Collection programs will be
Perch...mem mumbled through a It was given a fine performance
devoted to explanation of the aims
sponge to the world at large that that was brilliant in spots.
capitalism—and Customs CommitThe principal fault of the con- of the Charity Cheat, For Collectee Chairman Ramsey—must be sat cert was its poorly built program. tion this Friday Clement has seon. F. W. Hasting's traipsed about Aside from the fact that the Over- cured Mr. William H. Hutt, a
(in competition with John of Cho- ture and Concerto were in the some worker in the United Campaign. A
ko-lat fame? frankly admitting tonality, there is the question con- student speaker will be scheduled
that "I put on airs." The fashion cerning the advisability of linking for the following Collection.
Additional collectors are ancritic of '41, C. K. Nichols, Jr., Strauss to Mozart and Handel
glared out in crude effrontery that However, the consistently good nounced as follows: J. M. Steere,
"I wear loud shirts."
performance of these numbers Jr., and W. Whittier, both '88, H.
D. J. Chambliss and G. M. Swan, made up for the lack of a well ar- H, Derr, III and D. N. Williams,
both '39, and R. W. McConnell, Jr.,
Jr., made it too evident that they ranged program.
"were the interwoven pair," while
S. F. Johnson, '40. '40,
twelve gorgeous girls were subject
to the acme of happiness as they
CLUB TO MEET MASLAND
received in acknowledgment of
William M. Maaland, '30, Pantheir immortal beauty roses from American Airways pilot, who spoke
A. D. Branson whose Quaker her- in Collection Friday, will meet
Full Line Of
itage and sixth cousin relationship with the Engineering Club in the
to Franklin Delano Roosevelt ren- Hiles Laboratory tomorrow night
Pick—right from the bolt—whatever
Parker Pens, Pencils
der him only too fitting a judge. at 7.15. •-•
The rhinie theme sang "We're
type of worsteds, sharkskin weaves,
Six Black Quakes," introduced by
$1.25 to $10.00
or imported tweeds you like best.
R. C. Folwell, III, W. L Simmons,
oar.
auppltre
nose
G. Hemphill, J. B. Swigert, T. Little
DMA.
nolommairee
Choose your own style — double
and W. A. Liddell, Jr., stirred to
Cards
ds
Notary
i
unfathomable depths the hearts of
or single-breasted, plain or sports back. Then you'll
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
an entranced audience.
ALICE M. CAFFREY
Estate of Henry W. Press. P. D.
have a suit that's just
the way you want it—tailored
1013 to Lancaster Ane.
Haverford, Penna.

69th STREET
THEATRE

gul

Chest Gives More
To Local Groups

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE
pick your own fabrics
... your own styles I
38.50

Phone, Ard. 4571

Ardmore Recreation
Center
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
OPEN BOWLING
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Open Bowling up to 9.00 P. M.
College Students. 2 games 35e

Use

Philadephia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

Suits

to your own individual figure! lust GB simple
as
— and wait 'til you see the fabrics Tom Craig
hos in his new exhibit I

Ardmore, Pa.

that

The Complete Camera Store
For the beginner and the advanced amateur
AU Leading meets of cameras and

An dem/splits and I/elating materal.
Rai rrrrrr and projector.
PhotorraPhle
Hamm., Meter.
Pall line or Hada). and ClemMedea.
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 8. loth sr-,

Philadelphia

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops

5c

Sold Everywhere

IN THE
CO-OP SHOP
on
November 1st

BROAD a CHESTNUT
PHILADELPHIA

